
The Mission
Of those corpuscles In your blood
that havo been called "Little
Soldiers," Is to fight for you

gainst the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health.
These corpuscles ae made
healthy and strong by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

This medicine is a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents
In proportions and by a process known
only to ourselves ana it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth.

No substitute, none "just-as-good- ."

Hr Objeetlea.
I wlsb my dentist wasn't so realistic,''

aid Mrs. Jenner Le Ondrfo. "He calls

lit dental parlor his drawing room. 7

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 CAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to ear any

cue of Itehinir. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding'
Film In ( to 14 daya or money refunded. 60c.

Happy Eeggea(,
"It's a good, thing tliut man wants

but little here below," remarked the
home-grow- n philosopher.

"Because why?" queried the youth.
"Because that's all there is left after

woman gets what she wanta " answered
the philosophy generator.

r1TC St. Vita Dsnee ana
I IIJii bmUt sered by Dr. 1 .tne'a Great Nerve Re
storer Bend for jkkb trial bottle and treaties.
Or. &.' B. Kline. 14.. W Aroh St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Terntlnoiogy.
Officious Salesman Wouldn't yon ilka

to look at some of our overcoatings or
suitings?

Dyspeptic Looking Customer No, but
If you will be kind enough to tell me

where the drug department, is I'll take a
look at your pilling" and porous plaster-toSI-- "

Chicago Tribune.

A Grown Up Baby.
"You'd like to be in South America

Anrlnr a revolution, would you? What
for?"

"0, I'd like to sea the wheels go

round."

It has been stated on British authority
that American immigrants into Canada
are taking fifty million dollars' Worth of
property into that couutry each year.

The following sign Is displayed by a
firm of cycle and motor manufacturers at
Hornsey, England: "To aeronauts: Drop
here for petrol."

- The golden crested wren Is the smallest
of British birds. It is three and a half
Inches long and seventy-tw- o of them
weigh one pound.

t

The fact that no death from hydro-
phobia has been recorded in England
since 1902 is cited aa an illustration of
the preventive treatment of disease.

It Is estimated that 113,000 persons In
New Tork City make their living by
their wits, which means the lack of wit in
others.

Shipbuilding in Japan mploys 10,000
men at Nagasaki, 8,000 at Kobe and 4,000
t Osaka. All the Japanese yards are

full of orders.

The Grenoble district in France is
noted in the export trade of that country
for two very different products walnuts
and kid gloves.

James Warren, a farm laborer, 82 years
eld, died recently at Edworth, England,
after having worked on the same farm
for seventy-fiv- e years.

In reply to an advertisement for
woman typist at a salary of $3.75 a week,
a London firm on March received no
fewer than 397 replies.

New York City has more asylums,
homes, hospitals and organizations for
the relief of .human suffering than any
other city in the world.

At Rheims, France, portable bathtubs,
filled with hot water, are delivered to or-

der. ;

The folding envelope was first used in
1839.

There are 50,000 vegetarians in Eng-
land.

There are In London over 304,000 per-
sons who live in one-roo- houses, and
ever 701,000 In two-roo- houses.

There Is a daily average of one and
lf deaths in New Tork City charge-

able to injuries inflicted by other persons.

In the last five years in New Tork
City, 593,714 tenants have gone into new
flat houses.

Three-stor- y bedsteads are now made for
use in apartments, steamers, camps and
wherever floor apace is limited.

The secret of the glow-wor- m and firefly
Is yet unsolved bv science. Their licht la
otirelv unaccompanied by heat.

Three hundred girls are employed In the
aarneis trade in New Tork, and Kentucky

a girl jockey,

Manhattan's postoffice receipts amount
to $54,370 daily.

Much of the fuel used In Italy is mads
f the refuse of olives from which the
il has been pressed.

Lord Selborne Is the first British cab-
inet minister who has accepted an ap-
pointment in the colonies.

Those who have wintered in Alaska say
that It Is not the cold, but the mosquito,
that is the hardest thing to endure in the
North.

Maktaa; II pleaeaat far His.
"Gentlemen." said the tosscmastsr at Iks

banquet, we have listened to soma excel-
lent orators this evening and I, am sure
we have enjoyed their efforts very mack.
I have purposely kept one ot onr beet
speakers for the last, and after you nan
beard bim I know 70a will be find to g
home. Gentlemen, I bare the honor to
present Mr. Ketehnm A. Cummin, who
will now address von." Chicago Tribune.

A boat Itlu;Bt.
A boy was asked to explain the dif-

ference between animal lntttlnet and
human lntelllpence. "If we had 1.--

stlnct," he said, "we should know
everything we needed to know with-
out learning it; but we've got reason,
and so we have to study ourselves
'most blind, or be a fool." Universal-
is! Leader.

Wei ares.
Man with the Bulging Brow Awful

aloppy, Isn't It?
Man With the Bulbous Nose It ain't

half as sloppy for you as it is for me.
My overcoat's In sonk.

latrodooiBK Her Hesolatioa.
"Johnny," said Mrs. Lapsling, putting

on her wraps, "I've been in the house all
day and I need the fresh air. If you'll
mind baby a little while I'll go and take
a preamble around the block."

Curiosity Gratified.
Former Customer (after long ab

sence) What haa become of the pretty
blonde that used to feed the hungry at
this lunch counter?

Dark Skinned Waiter Girl I'm her.
What you goin' to order, sir?

Yoathfvl Philosopher.
A boy en bearing grace

asked fot the first time at breakfast
gruvely lemarked: "I only say my
prayers (t night That is the danger-
ous time." Life.

Before Rips Wli-Jo- Cornea.
There is a dangerous stage in every

one! career wnen ms mends are
afraid to tell him a compliment for
fear it will make him more conceited.

Boston Globe.

Bloodless itevolntlon.
Reporter But, Senator, in a govern'

ment like ours, don't you believe in the
principle of rotation in office?

Eminent Statesman I certainly do,
young man. That's why I havs a revolv-
ing chair in my office.

Not Worth While.
"Don't you think, Mr. Sply," said the

boss, "you might as well take off your
hat?"

"What's the use?" asked the new man,
who was filling a temporary vacancy in
the clerical department. "I'm only going
to hold this job two weeks.

More Humane.
"They tell me, Mr. Smithers," simpered

the fluffy young thing, "that you are quite
a lady killer."

They do me an Injustice, upon my
word, Miss Giggley," responded the gai
lant old beau, laying his hand on his beart
and making a profound bow ; "I catch 'em
alive."

Far Apart.
"Miss Easton," said the hostess, "this

is Mr. Weston."
"Delighted to know you, Miss Easton,"

said the young man, ' "Nominally, how
ever, we seem to be antipodes."

"Actually, too, perhaps, Mr. Weston,"
she answered, so distantly that he instant
ly felt himself to be 12,500 miles away,

Absent-Minde- d Alderman.
A Lynn (Mass.) alderman at a re-

cent aldermanlc meeting inquired what
had become of an order he had intro
duced some time before calling for an
arc light on Willow street; The city
clerk, after digging into his flies, in
formed him that the order had come

before the board nearly a month pre-

vious and that be bad voted against It
Moat Be Hard Work.

In Russia there is a cheap reaping
machine which has a reel, but no au
tomatlc rake. A man sits on the plat
form and rakes off the grain with
pitchfork. The name of this machine
lh "lobogrelka," and since "lobo" means

"brow." and "grelka" is "a heater,'
the whole can be translated "brow- -

sweater."
' Untimely Interruption.

Orlando Spoonamore bent over the fair
hand and resDectfully kissed It

"Toung man," screeched the parrot in
the cage overhead, "is there anything the
matter with my lips

Some of the saloons in Liverpool dis-

play the sign : "Ladies can not be served
without their hats on

Lost In the Australian bush, near Port
Darwui. for five days, engineer-command-

E. S. Silk was found alive ana wen ny

black tracker.

The average rent paid for New Tort
City tenements and apartment housei
built within five years amount to $144

annually for each person living in them.

TV.. munlclDa'Dty of Copenhagen hi
ynanttA war on rats, and will pay 1

for everr tail. The breeding of

rats for their tails is a criminal offensn,

ane postmen ot Bpain are unable to
read and write as a rule, and it is a com

mon saying that who treats the postman
best gets the most letters.

A youth of seventeen, who hanged him-

self at Bristol, England, painted himself
with green from head to foot just before

the act
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CURE THE CHILDREN'S COUGH
before the constant hacking lean the delicate membrane of throat and

lungs, expoiing them to the ravage of deadly diieaie. Pi s Cure

goes straight to the seat of the trouble, stop the cough, strengthens

the lungs, and quickly relieves unhealthy condition. Because of its
pleasant tasto and freedom from dangerous ingredients it il the ideal

remedy fot children. At the first symptoms of a cough or cold in
the little ones you will lave sorrow and suffering if you

GIVE THEM PISO'S CURE

irOTJ-- CHICAGO LAW YZB. SXAS.

3 'N"

5

Luther Laflin Mills, noted Chicago
lawyer, died recently, the direct result
of a second stroke of apoplexy, the first
seizure having prostrated him eight
weeks before. Mr. Mills was born at
North Adams, Mass., Sept 3, ISiS. His
father was Walter N. Mills, a pioneer
dry goods merchant of Chicago and an
Intimate friend of the late Marshall
Field, whom be had known In Massa-

chusetts. After being graduated from
the University of Michigan, Mr. MUM
caa nrimtfrail tn ha hai whan 91 vpfi ml
old. He succeeded from the beginning.
He 'figured In many celebrated cases
and opposed at the bar such legal
heavy weights as Emory A. Storrs,
John Lyle King, Wirt Dexter, Fred
Mitchell and many others. Ue appear
ed for the prosecution In the first trial
of the Cronln case and In many other
Bults of much Importance. As sn ora-

tor Mr. Mills enjoyed wide fame. He
was Interested In many philanthropic
enterprises and was president of the
Boys' club and other Institutions for
the welfare of the young.

GOOD LUCK TO SPABBOWS.

Shoe Thrown at Departinar ' Bride
Now Home for Bird Family.

Suspended from the branches of a
tree In McDonough street, near Reid
avenue, Brooklyn, the New Tork Her-

ald says, Is an old shoe which long ago
served Us term of usefulness to hu-

manity, but which .now affords a com-

fortable home for Mr. and Mrs. Spar
row and their little brood of baby spar
rows, which are just about old enough
to fly.

For three years the old shoe, care
lessly thrown into the tree after serv
ing as a good-luc- k emblem at a wed-

ding, has been swinging In the branch
es, defying wind and weather. There
have been storms In the neighborhood
that have uprooted trees and broken
off their branches, but the tree in
which the old shoe has found a lodg-

ment has withstood all weather slegua
Not long ago two sparrows came luto

the neighborhood and started house
keeping In the old shoe, which affords
them a shelter and Is sufficiently lare
for the simple tastes of aerial flat
dwellers.

Whether or not the great nation ol
birds Is ruled by an ornithological
Roosevelt Is not known, but certain it
Is that Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow are not
believers In race suicide, and since tak-

ing up their abode In the old shoe they
have raised a large brood.

The Sparrow family has many of
the comforts and conveniences of life.
The opening In the shoe serves all the
purposes of a vestibule. The tip not
only makes a fine piazza for the whole
Sparrow family In fair weather, but
makes a fine swing for the Sparrow
children when the wind is gently blow
lng. Judging from the chirping, the
baby birds enjoy their fun just
much as human children might enjoy
an old orchard swing.

Residents of the neighborhood, even
the children, appreciate the situation
and every day one of the families
whose homes are near the tree leaves
out food so that the father and mother
bird need not send any of their brood
to bed hungry.

Whr Ther Wanted George.
The young wife answered the phone.
"That's another call for George," she

said to her mother. "Somebody wants
him to come somewhere and play
bridge. It's the third Invitation be
had this evening."

"That would seem to Indicate," said
the mother, "that George Is very popu
lar."

The young wife sniffed.
"It unquestionably Indicates," she

said, "that George is an easy loser."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Domeatle Note.
Emily (playing "house") Now, I'll

be mamma and you'll be papa and little
Ben and Bessie will be our babies.

. Willie (after' a moment, anxiously)
Ain't it about time to whip the chil

dren 1 'Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Refnted.
Long-Fac- e Individual Young man,

you can't attend to your business if you
don't keep straight

Young Man That's all you know
about It I n a contortionist. Boston
Tra(script

mi
Rural Telephones

Do you realize that rural telephones, more than
anything else, tend to increase the earning power
of every farm and farmer? Do you realize that

ALL of the material needed to build the very best
rural telephone line exactly the same as the Bell
Company puts up will cost you and your neigh
bors less than half a bale of cotton or twenty bushels
of wheat each?

Over 4,000,000 Western Electric Telephones
are in use in the United States to-da-y. We made the first telephones and we have made
the most in fact, we have made more than all other manufacturers combined.

We have brought the rural telephone within the reich of every farmer, and with our Free
Bulletins before him a boy can install and operate the system. Our telephones ore guaranteed.

Cut out this advertisement, write your name and address on the margin and mail it tohy so that the
Free Bulletins, which describe the entire plan in detail, may be sent you immediately.

WESTERN'ELECTRIG
SOUTHERN OFFICES

Atlanta KaaaaaCtty
Cincinnati Part --.mouth
Dallas Saint Lmua
lnduaaapolis &avaaaaJi
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For Example. .

"To make a long story short," said Un-
cle Chinner, "we collected the maple sap,
emptied it Into a huge iron kettle, and
pot it over a big wood fire to boil it
down "

"To make your long story short, uncle," 1interrupted one of the listeners, "suppose
you boil that down, too."

1
Mothers will flnfl Mrs. winslows Boo thin JByrup the boat remedy to use lur their chUdrtia

luring the teething period.

New Flahea la the Beau
In a communication to the Royal So-

ciety of Queensland, Dougles Qgilby re-

cords the discovery of one new genus
and seven sew species of fish. Among
these are slender dog shark, Howe's
needle fish, long-beake- d garfish, the
somber leather jacket and others.

, ' Mix for Rheumatism.
The following is a never failing re-

cipe for rheumatism. To one-ha- lf pint
of good whiskey, add one ounce syrup
sarsapanlla and one ounce Tons, com-
pound, which can be procured of any
druggist. Take in teaspoonful doses
before each meal and before retiring.

Had at Reaaon.
Editor (of Daily Thunderbolt) Toop- -

er, you have fallen down on two or three
assignments lately, lou used to have
the best nose for news there was in the
office.

Reporter I think I had but it's been
polled once or twice-lately- , and I'm get-
ting cautious about using It.

A good, honest remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Bore Throat is Hamlin's
Wizard Oil. Nothing will so quickly
lrive out all pain and inflammation.

Making; Sore.
Country Cousin Are you sure I am

In the right train?
Town Relative (who has had about

enough of It) Well, I have asked sev
enteen porters and thirty-tw- o passen-
gers, and they all say, "Yes," so I
think you'd better risk it London Tel
egraph.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used tho'
world over to Cure a Cold In One Dar. 25c.

The long feathers of a bird's wine are
fastened to the bone. It is this which
gives the wing the strenb and surfacs
Therewith to beat the air.

Ite Claim to Immortality
"I don't see anything remarkable In

your poem, said the editor, banding it
back.

"You don't?" howled the woula-b- e con
tributor, pointing with a quivering finger
at the word "loathes" at the end of the
fourth stanza. "Did you ever see a poem
before that had a perfect 'rhyme for
'clothes'?" Chicago Tribune.
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 5QAB0TTtf

NU No. 9--

WHEN writing; to advertisers please
this paper.

Manufacturers and SnppMcra
of all Apparatus and Kquip
snent used in th Construe
noa. Operation and Mainta
ftanca of Taiaphooa Plaaia

Boston

.Denver
Lot AnrtlM
New York
Omaha

MERCHANTS 1

I WILL TRADE 1
Wall Paper, Mouldings, ('' Pictures and other aim- - (j)
ilar sroods, for timber ' w
land, farm land or caah. w
Lowest wholesale $prices. Write me. (

E. H. MOOREHOUSE
144 Seventh St, Portland, Oregon ft

$Xi) Xi fcx?x isyixg .fxd

Nobody
can k now vptt--

thlnir. To bororao exTwrt
tneanstoRDeciAltzA. W nm rrx- -
etui! tits In prcHluolnff tho u t finwrv
and vegetable o?d. la M yearn wa
faava beroma cxtwrts. Bow Ferry 'iSeeds and roup tte results of our car.
For Rale eviryw hro, Kaad our TJOB
catalogue and profit by our expertenoa.
Bent free on request. Address
D. M. FERRY & CO.. DETROIT, MICH.

The cleanest.
liahtest. and .v nr i ---i
most comfortable

SLICKER
at the same time M I I

cheapest In the
end Decause it
wears longest
3M) verwhere

Every garment guar-
anteed waterproof 4oe

Catalog free
A t TOW? CO BOSTON Vtfi(.-..pt.f- n irM.TTft TORONTO CAN

The 2

"FLYERS"
are the

O.R.&N.
fast through train
between

PORTLAND and
SPOKANE

WM. McMURRAY, G. P. A.
Portland

(( DO

ANT

AIL

HHiHPUCS)

DO AND A
DO '.T BCTTHt

NORTHERN AND WESTERN OFFICES

Chicago

J5s

(a Jl)Philadelphia
I'ituburg

aint Paul
Salt Uk City
San Fraaciaco
beattla

A It make C

syrup better than Maple.
J Sold by grocers.

ONION SEED
Tar Salror's catalog paga no.

Larcost irowera of onion and vegetable I
seeds in the world, ttii! catalog fieei or, I

send I60 In stamps and receive cntaloe and!
looo kernels of onions, carrots, celery,
radishes Hco each lettuce, rut Abas, tur

ioo (.arstey, 100 tomatoes, 100 melons.
1 300 charming flower sciwU, in all 10,000
kornots, easily worth ftl.OO of any man's
money. Or, send 800 and we will add oue
pkg, of Earliest Peep O'Duy Sweet Coin.
SALZER SEED CO.. Bos PC La Cross 9, Wit.

1

WE

WANT Farms
I W want stock, hint, dniry and fruit
r farms. Having a lams Katrn I

siromlence we art In a ptwition to make
r quick salea. Drop us a rard if you hava
T anything or know of any farms for sal.

ATLAS CO.,
420 Lumber Exchange

?
"Ha! Ha! It didn't hurt a bit!

Now for my Teeth."

,an M

z. s ..ia- w i..r

In cases like the above, all dentists threw ms
their hands and say there Is no hope save a
plate or false art of teeth, but (he Alveolar sys
lem solved the problem end now plates are not
nectsiary unluas all the leeth ere

We do dental work in sll its branrhM, from the
simp'.a pioceof HUinsr to th complicated and act
antilic Alveolar work. Let no one foul you lpo
paying1 fancy prices. Commit us. The prices be-
low ara for the highest of dental work.

PerToeth
Alveolar Teeth. $3-9- up
Regular Crown, 22k $3.50
Regul r Porcelain Crown J3 SO
Regular Gold or fnamel $1 .00
Resular Inlay rilling;. Painless and Per

feet $J 50
Regular tuprrt Plate Work, per set..,. $3.50 p
Painless Extracting (free with work) 50

Wa make s careful examination of the mouth
free, if you would know mors of this Alveolar
work, send for our book, "Alveolar LHntttry,"
trertiBa on the teeth in general and the new
method In particular, the book ia free. n

patients treated in lbs shortest possible

Dentbtt of S lo 20 years'
active practice In Ihtt city.

The ALVEOLAR

Fourth and) Washington Streets
, OREGON.

ENTRANCE Uott FOURTH STREET
Lady Attendant

OFFICE HOURS 8 a. m; to 8 p. m.i Sundays I
a. m. to 12 m. PHONE Aim.

for fr. rpiioouc,DISTEMPER Shipping Fever
and Catarrhal Tever.

Sure euro and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any ave
are infected or "exposed." Liquid, given on the tongue; acts on the
bloodand Giands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Die--
temper in Doge and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Largest acliins live !

stock remedy. Cures La Grippe amonK human beings and is a fins Kid-
ney remedy, 60c and f 1 a bottle; $6 and tlOadosen. Cut this out. Keep
It. Show toyour druira-Ut- , who willget it for you. Free Uooklet, "Die
temper. Causes and Curea Special wanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., x$&. COSHEN, 1ND., U. S. A.
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Painless Dentists

PORTLAND,

Egg-Phospha- te

BAKING POWDER
Get it fromPOUND 25c your Grocer

PUTNAM... FADELESS DYES
Color mora Koods brighter and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c package colon sUk, wool and cotton equally wellia guaranteed to give perfect result. Aalc dealer, or wa will send poet paid at 1 Oc a package. Write for ,ee booklet4w to dye, bleacliidxid mix colerg, IdONKQE DRUQ COMPAITif, Quincy, UUnola.


